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Sounds of Faith
World Interfaith Harmony Week
A Note from the Reverend Dr. Larry Greenfield
Executive Director, Parliament of the World’s Religions
I remember a time when I didn’t think I needed to worry about the future of my children. A time
when the future of the earth seemed certain. A time when peace between nations, peoples, and
religions seemed possible and imminent. But I have reached a point in my life where that simply
isn’t the case anymore, and, looking back, I see that it was never the case; our actions against
the Earth and against one another have set us on a bleak path, and it is easy to become
discouraged.
But I see a bright speck in this darkness. I remember that our children and our children’s
children have the potential to alter this trajectory and point us toward an ideal world, one that
is built upon pillars of justice, of peace, of equilibrium with our environment, and of compassion.
Our new responsibility is to find ways to help our children — from all corners of the globe
and every tradition—create lasting bonds of friendship that carry through to adulthood and
flourish into cooperative action. I can think of no better way to do that than music. Melody and
harmony transcend barriers of culture and language. More than that, though, music has the
unique ability to connect us to our divine nature.
This World Harmony Week, I pray that these blessed Sounds of Faith will reach many ears,
touch many hearts, and create waves of change that resonate far into the future.
Sincerely,

Rev. Dr. Larry Greenfield
Executive Director
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January 14, 2018

Peace and Blessings be upon you,
It is with great pleasure and fondness, that CAIR-Chicago extends its full support to the
Sounds of Faith concert and the two marvelous organizations behind it, Harran
Productions and Faithbridge.
Today, our world is challenged with rising voices of bigotry, hatred, and marginalization.
However, this concert and the message behinds it sends a strong signal to us all that
there is another kind of voice that still soars strong in our world: the voice of harmony,
respect, and spiritual kindness – the sounds of faith. Indeed, World Interfaith Harmony
Week was created to capture that beautiful spirit.
As the leading Muslim civil rights organization in the United States, CAIR-Chicago spares
no effort to promote the voices of harmony over those of divisiveness. And in that
effort, we have a familiar name to thank once again, Dr. Shakeela Hassan, who was one
of the first board members to serve at CAIR-Chicago.
Despite the political, social, religious, and economic difficulties our world faces, we are
confident that there is no power like the power of love, no voice like the voice of
compassion, and no healing like that of understanding. We thank you all for being a part
of a beautiful concert that captures this energy in more ways than one.
God bless.

Sincerely,

Ahmed M. Rehab
Executive Director
AMR/saa
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It is with great joy that we at the Illinois Conference United Church of Christ
gladly join our voice with yours in supporting “Sounds of Faith”. In this age of
division and disparity it is heartening to hear of your event that lifts up Interfaith
Harmony. Our world desperately needs your voices lifted in song and dance to let
all know that we are one people on this planet and our only viable choice is to live
in harmony. We join in celebrating with you as we lift up all God’s children as
the hope for a world of peace with justice.
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Many blessings for the day,
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God is Still Speaking

January 10, 2018
Friends,
Hands of Peace offers our support and congratulations to Harran Productions and Faithbridge for
the upcoming Sounds of Faith concert in recognition of World Interfaith Harmony Week!
Never has the need for people of differing faiths, differing backgrounds and differing perspectives
to hear one another been greater. Connecting through the universal language of music is a unique
gift that the Sounds of Faith brings to our struggling world.
Hands of Peace is proud of our long relationship with Harran Productions Founder Dr. Shakeela
Hassan, who served as a founding board member and an Advisory Board member. Dr. Hassan’s
commitment to connecting people across cultures has made her a valuable contributor to our
work empowering young Israelis, Palestinians and Americans to raise their voices as leaders of
change. She was also instrumental in welcoming Hands of Peace into the Islamic Foundation of
Villa Park, which always provided a warm welcome for our teens. Perhaps one day in the future,
Hands of Peace alumni will experience the Sounds of Faith in Jerusalem!
Please receive our very best wishes for a successful concert and appreciation for this vitally
important work to create a more connected and harmonious world.
Best Regards,

Rick Rosenfeld
Executive Director
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Dear Rev. Dr. Budd Friend-Jones
Chaplain Suzanne Martinez
Dr, Shakeela Hassan
Mr. Steve Szalaj

Congratulations on behalf of the Buddhist Council of the Midwest with
the culmination of your efforts and success in bringing together the music
and culture of our diverse faiths with this public concert.
Bringing together the children and youth of our diverse community of
culture and faith is needed in our very troubled times. The joy and beauty
of spirit and music sends a message of hope to everyone. May you all have
continued success in this very inspiring gathering.

Very sincerely yours,

Asayo Horibe
Asayo Horibe, President

We, as the Niagara Foundation are thrilled to be sponsoring the 2017 Sounds
of Faith. This event demonstrates interfaith cooperation, understanding, and
learning in hopes of growing in peace and in love by celebrating the richness
of our diverse traditions. We are humbled to be a part of a celebration that
features our city’s talented voices of peace and our shared humanity.

Hakan Berberoglu
Executive Director
Niagara Foundation

Monday, December 11, 2017
Rev. Dr. Gilbert (Budd) Friend-Jones
Executive Director
FaithBridge
P. O. Box 264
Fox River Grove, IL 60021
Dear Friends,
On behalf of the Greek Orthodox faithful of Chicago, I congratulate FaithBridge for the
“Sounds of Faith” concert which brings persons of various cultural and religious
traditions together in an event that allows us to transcend our cultural and religious
differences, demonstrating that we can appreciate and respect our diversity without
being divisive. Bridges, after all, connect different places and do not eradicate them.
Praying for every success,

Bishop Demetrios of Mokissos

